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Buying and Planting 

ANTI- SPLASHING DEVICE JUST INVENTED 

to Improve Highways 
to be 

and that 

demon- 

Some 

Roadside planting 

dergoing the discussion stage 

is well In a way because fit 

strates interest in the subject. 

states have regulated roadside plant 

ing by law and others have shown how 

trees or shrubbery might be out 

and have warned that tall trees might 

cast enough shade on adjoining fields 

to hamper crop growth. As the mat 

ter stands now whatever might 

done would be unofficial. 

way commission exercises authority 

over the right of way on all state 

roads and local authorities have juris 

diction on county 

ways. Officials of that body offer co 

operation, but are not in a position to 

offer anything else. They have no 

funds that can be used for the 

pose of buying trees or planting them. 

Sedans 

set 

Roadside planting extends beyond the | 

influence of any single community be 

be | 

The high- | 

and township high- | 

un- | 

    
  

Signor Tita Messina of Rome has just invented a new device for cars, 

which has been tried with great success, 

which is equipped with his anti splushers, 

Messina is shown 

He caused a great 

Rignor in his car, 

sensation when 

he first appeared in the streets of Rome, Italy. 

pur- | 

HORNBLOWER IS 
cause it contemplates lining highways | 

with trees from one city or town to 

another. This requires singleness of 

purpose on the part of various clubs, 

societies and If the trees 

are to be set out those interested in 

the work may well get together short 

ly and discuss their plans so that some 

well-defined program can be 

and followed. The expense should not 

be a bar. Many a club would be will 

ing to be responsible for a specified 

strip of highway.—Indianapolis News, 

Small Towns Lacking 
in Public Utilities 

While 03 per cent of the small towns 

of America have public and 

while radios, autom movies and 

other elements of enjoyment and edu- 

cation more than 

40 per are 

without systems 

sald 

president of 

of Women's 

interests, 

libraries, 

yobhiles, 

almost universal, 

the 

water, 

and running water in 

Mrs. John ID. Sherman, 

General Federation 

are 

cent of smaller towns 

public sewer 

the homes, 

situation 

of surv 

revexied as the 

compl 

s was 

result ey recently 

under the direction 

ering the urban population of the 

entire country for 

than 

eted 

of the federation, 

Cov 
and accounting 

more one-fourth of the 

homes, 

The total number of town 

which have popul 

10.000, lacked 

ents regar 

s, some of 

great as 
of 

n san- 

in RON), 

ation as 

which all or some 

the elem 

itary 

More 

ded as moder 

essentials, 

than 4.00) to 

less 

was more thi 

wns with popula- 

than 5.000, said Mrs 

have no public 

These towns, 

than a million 

wives in them 

more thar 

from 

tions Sher 

man, water supply. 

she said, contain more 

homes, and the house- 

annually 

of water 

wells 

Economy 3 in old Brick 
In the 

cently, a saving of $564 was effec 

by the 

acquired n 

razed. It was found t 

had gone 

312 a 

construction f a house re 
ted 

use of old brick that had been 

when i ullding was 

18,000 bricks 

at a cost of 

whereas face brick 

uid about $33 a thousand. 

An addit ving was made in lay- 

ing the old bricks, which did net have 

to be laid with the precision required 

in the laying of face brick. 

Besides the monetary saving, the 

owners feel they have carried out bet- 

ter the characteristics of the type of 
house they were building. which was 

modeled on the old English cetiage 

plan, 

hat 

into the house 

thousand, 
& Cost wo hav 

ional sa 

Planning Small House 
The small house is typically Amer. 

jean. Thousands are being bullt every 

year, many of them on the snpposi- 

tion that the art of small house archi 

tecture is independent of its material, 

Sense of proportion and the laws of 

structure are based in great part on 

the material employed 

The material, in turn, has an im 

portant bearing upon the design. Since 

lamber will cont favorite 

material for small house construction, 

those who build small houses should 

be familiar with the best practices in 

planning and designing. 

inue to be the 

Know Your Child’s School 

Parents should visit schools for two 

reasons. First, understand some- 

thing of modern school methods. 

ond. to make the mequaintance of the 

teacher who Is so very Important In 

the child's life, 

Much criticism of modern education 

is due to lack of information. Teach. 

ing methods change constantly and 

they usually change for the better, 

but some of us find it easler to critl- 

e¢lze thane to find out what Is really 
going on~—Robert E. Simon in Chil 

dren. 

to 

Sec- 

Slate Roofing in Colors 
Slate roofings come in many colors, 

forms and sizes and are adapted to 

all architectural or structural require. 

ments. They may be used on any 

type of roof—sloping or fiat. They 

may be obtained In dull, bright, mot- 

tiled or variegated colors, permanent 

or weathering, and in any thickness 

desired. 

Never Important Citizen 
e man who 1s actuated by selfish | 

i Ises only lsm't of much value to 

& community, 

outlined | 

RANK NUISANGE 
Excessive Use of Signal Is | 

Mark of Amateur. 

of the 

a nuisance, 

putomo- 

The 

100 

Excessive sounding 

bile horn has become 

thoughtless driver who 

much Trellance upon the 

qualities of the horn may often fright- 

en a person by gi 

a loud when 

wary pedestrian. 

There is 

such when, 

the horn might 1 

lightly before 

gon crossing 

the 

tesy 

places 

protective 

unnecessarily 

toot close upon the 

no reasonable excuse for 

if at 

ave 

necessary, 

ded 

pe r 

nse 
heen soul 

near the 
Better 

rist can due 
down The mo 

safety 

be 

the 

gettting 

the street, 

observe cour 
ne yd 

and 
thoughtful of the i 

slow 

who is 

rights of others can nsually 

on to use tact in sounding horn. 

Bombastic Blowing. 

blowing of the hom 

characteristic of the owner 

“Pe 
may be a 

ymbastie 

car for the first 

says H. Clifford Bro} 

al adviser of the West Side Y. 

A. Autor 
New 

“There may 

who is operating his 

imes."” aw, 

nobhile sc 

be 

hool, 

ork. some 

the beginner 

feel quite sure o 

for calcul 

be wall 

more certalr 

for somewhat nervous 

who not 

He 

ing that people who 

n the highway will 

to get 

horn 

does 

control, reason 

may 

he 

out of his line | WW 

on 

gives his 

The 

sod 

a of exerci 

be excu 

lent plenty 

nt for over 

tooting. 

driving can 

“More experienced drivers some 

imes fall to sound their he when 

onght, They thi 

them 

The best form 

following 

nn 

they nk 

amateurs in of 

in 

tises as 

horn 

happy 

} 0 

a Car 
» ¥ Pegs 

Ing lles in the 

much 

There 

motorists ought 

jm between too 

and n 

times 

ot enough certain are 

to sound 

of 
when 

in the Interest 

moral obligation. 

auton 

sense when 

a warning 

This Is a 

eral, the 

should exerd 

ft comes to his hom 

driver of an hile 

common ise 

Toot Horn Near School, 

«“1¢ there Is any certain time when 

blow his 

freedom it is when 

a public just as it 

tts pupils. There are other 

when a driver should 

thoughtful! not to blow much, as when 

going by hospitals, passing churches 

on Sundays and other places where 

people have a right te quiet. Late at 

night 1s another time when silence is 

golden. 

“The 

torists and pedestrians carefully will 

tikely develop a sane horn program. £4 

he 1a alert and If his direction and 

speed of travel such that those 

ahead are reasonably sure to out 

of the way before the driver arrives 

at the spot, there is no need of mak- 

ing a lot of If there is the 

least possibility of danger instinctive 

iy the driver's foot should go the 

brake pedal at the same time his hand 

goes to the horn, 

“When one is driving In the coun- 

try and desires to pass another car 

going in the same direction, it is both 

customary and safer to sound the 

horn once so that the driver of the 

car ahead can judge as to when and 

where he will give the follower his 

| host chance to pass. Usually he will 

| give way when signaled. If he does 

not give way and there is any doubt 

about his having heard the signal, it 

is good practice to sound the horn 

one can horn with unre 

stricted nearing 
school lets out 

times 

he especially 

driver who watches other mo- 

is 

be 

noise, 

to 

| again.” * 

County Traffic Officer 
Suggests “Golden Rule” 

| W. J. Berichon, Muskegon county 

(Michigan) traffic officer, wants mo. 

torists to get out and push rather 

| than become Idle spectdators in time 

| of meceldents. = 

“When an accident takes place on 

| a highway other motorists should first 

| push the cars off the road,” says Mr. 

| Berichon, 

“Records show that many accidents 

| have resulted at night as a result of 

pars being left on the highways after 

| necidents, There Is no reason why 

| pther motorists cannot do a little 

| pushing and keep traffic going.” 

»
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Service Made Part Q 

of National Shows 
the 

O
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In nu 

shows In Jan 

in New York and 

be separate 

tional automobile 

und February 

Chicago there 

for 

Ka 

Hary 

will 

service 

sections 

equipment, that is, 

and 

show 

1 ghter 

on «i spl 

rage tools, and 

the 

cial 

machinery 

New York 

vehicles of 

in commer 

ton- 

also he 

show plans will 

a considerably increased 

num inufactur 

{tors 

ber of mu ing exhib 
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Mounting Is Convenient 

for Auto- Horn Button 
bracket Hit I , SOT 

horn buttor of 0 aut 

ent place dire 

the steering wheel, is re 

from a piece of sie aor hr 

perhaps the most 

he horn butte unless it is 

wheel itself 

1 of the 

thie steering 

ses cont nual twists 

ix. therefore, not to 

: may be 4 

slotted for 

each 

  

te] xr, 

wo PBES PATTIE - - 1 

ee TO 

i WEE LED TROUER Yet     
  

The Horn Button May Be Mounted in 

a Very Convenient Position Under 

the Rim of the Steering Wheel by 

the Use of a Piece of Tubing. 

the other end, 

the button, 

wires 

to fold 

about 1 

the 

out attach. 

The two 

may 

for 

inch 

button 

ing 

leading to 

twisted around the steering or, 

better, led through a piece of conduit 

down to the dash. 

A button so mounted Is always with 

in reach of the driver's 

when turning 

even then it 

ene rgencies, 

be 

post 

finger except 

sharp curves, and 

is quite find in 

The bent 

slightly upward to bring the button 

nearer to the rim of the steering 

wheel, if this found to result in 

added convenience. ~—Popular Mechan 

Magazine. 

very 

easy to 

tube may be 

HE 

ies 

Backways Permit Faster 
Traveling on Highways 

Many trafic experts do not share 

the popular bellef that if car registra 

tions continue to increase at the pres 

ent rate there will be no road or street 

on which to drive in comfort. They 

point to a number of significant 

trends which they declare are serv. 

ing to lessen congestion by distribut. 

ing the traflic. To {illustrate this 

  

    
  

  

ENCOURAGING 

Herbert was online his troubles 

to a friend. 

“Yes, she refused. me.” 

a curious smile, “but she did it in a 

most encouraging way.” 

“How +" asked the friend, was that? 

‘It doesn't seem to worry you much.” 

“As 1 went away she pointed to my | 

footprints on the linoleum in the hall 

and sald: ‘Next time youn come to 

propose to me 1 hope you'll remember 

| to wipe your boots on the mat’” 

DICTATION 

Should Reduce 
Whnt 

    
“He's 

burr, got 

“Oh, quit 

nut” 

hard-shelled, talks with a 

almond « TOR 

talking about the poor 

Improvements 
Gabriel, "My 

No longer 'll employ 

I'll get myself a saxophone 

And make ‘em dance for joy.” 

Bald frumpetl s tone 

No Ambition 
Grace—What gives you the impres 

sion. dear. that Jack bas ro ambition?” 

Gwen (blushing)=—Why-—er-—one Kiss 

| usually satisfies him! 

point they cite a typical case where | 
| think that? : a motorist, formerly accustomed to 

taking two days to make a trip be. 

tween large cities via the main high- 

Cowardly 
First Motorist—That railroad 

gineer Is a yellow coward! 

Second Motorist—What makes you 

en- 

First Motorist—Didn't 

| slow his train when he saw I was rac 

way, which took him through two ot | 

the largest cities In the country, re- | 
cently made the trip in one day via | 

the “back way." 

on 
two as on former trips. 

one less car on the more heavily trav. 

eled highway. 

AUTOMOBILE FACTS 

The more brains a man has, the 

more he Is Inclined to stop, look and 
listen, 

- . -. 

Old Dobbin could be taught to back 

the rig Into a piace at the curb in 

three lessons, Some automobile driv. 

ers never learn it, 
* - . 

It's a poor motorist that can't sup: 
port a couple of ordinary filling sta. 

tions, 

This man’s car was | 

the highway one day as against | 

This meant | 

: 
i 

  

ing with him? 

Strenuous 
“What makes you so tired?” 

“1 dreamed all night that I was 

waiting in line to get tickets for a 

football game.” 

Getting Expert Advice 
Miss Green—I hear, professor, that 

you are an authority on sun spots. 

Professor—Well, 1 have made a 

study of them, 

Miss Green—I'm so glad 1 met you. 

Which would you advise—lemon juice 

or cold cream? 

Ominous Growl 
“What Is your husband barking 

about now?” 

“Seems he got hold of & cake of dog 

| voup for his bath” 

| of 

{ in 

| bage 

he said, with | 

you see him | 

| committee 

  

Strong Combination 
What threatens be a 

halitosis may the 

raw, result scientific 

complishment reported by Prof, Lucien 

French He 

that he has succeeded 

garlic plant 

Whether the 

will retain 

hoth iis 

hed, 

rival 

cooked, or 
to ney 

he 

af an recent ine 

Daniel, eminent hotanist, 

hins 

grafting a 

plant. 

product 

annotmced 

and a cab 

new botuani 

onl the 

qualities of 

heen 

ndoroyus 

ancestors Lins 

the 

fot 

estab Independent 

HyK, 

'“DANDELION BUTTER COLOK" 

A harmless vegetable butter color 

used by millions for H0 years Drug 

gtores and general stores sell hotties 

of “Dandelion” for 85 cents, —~Adv. 

Chance for Society “Fans” 
This ent, 

London daily newspapers, « 

amusement to 

“Lady of title Is 

Americans or 

London 

quired 

advertises ing in 

| much 
upper 

Huse 

visiting Americans 

willing to introduce 

wishing 

KO ety . remuners 

and references KE. M 

others to enter 

tion re 

Indigestion produces disagreeable and 
symptoms Wright's 

i* remove sympt 

Pearl Bt, N 3 Ady 
Indian Vegetable 
restore 

mis and 

digestion. 372 

Change Through 1 Time 
Mr. Nagg—Yon a 25 

there wa 

Mrs 

Were marr 

Don't Forget Cuticura Talcum 

When adding your tollet 

An exquisite face, & 

ing powder and rendering 

other perfumes superfluous. You may 
ie of the Cutlicura 

Taleum), 

Advertise 

to requisites, 
+ in, hay and dus 

pera e, 

rely 
Tt 
iTio 

it because of 
{ Soap, intmen and ut 

here, 

on 

oc each ment. everyw 

  

  

L-V DUST 

CLOTH 
Crepette” 

29¢ 
sade af especially woven fabric 

cena and 

FRE 
dusting sv £ 

for Sue 1 
guid Veneer 

ti few drops on 

dirt and Diem 
raves Your pos 

“Eh 

removes All 
INSTANTLY and 

furniture, woodwork spot 
beautifully polished. Moreover it pres 
finish inde Lely Piano pew 
prove ii br 3 pew instru 

R FREH bors § ay 

Ne 
Specialty 
Company 

wv Liquid 

Betta. X.Y. 

BOOK ON THE ZN 

{ahes 

    
CAN FOR THE 

GINGERBREAD 
MAN 

BREAD 4 | 
MOLASSES 

Duff's 
Molasses 

creeps books~ 
Sent on reguest™ 

P.DUFF £ SONS 
FITTED UR Cx, PA 

“4 

SinvC KE 
  

’ 
Home-inside beautifa ity Aven 

h Nigh elevate good drinking WwWaler 

age only 260, $100 cash $20 
John MoCorkile Avon Park Filia 

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Salesmanship, Ad- 

vertising Penmanship English, Teacher 

Training Vacancies Phila hoo! of Con 

merce Rensington & Allegheny, Phila Pa 

Winter 
Park 
New 

Crerner 

  

Priceless. Bible Found 
Paris Hebrew 

ible, aid to be 1.000 years 

the 

town in 

of a mmd-written 

than 

discovered 

nore 

old, have been in Jew 

ish = 

the 

cordi ng 

1 he 

manus 

of Buchara, a 

of 

from 

made 

ynagogue 
Georgia, ac 

Leningrad 

by the fa 

Luria The | 

imbedded in the 

as if they had 

Russian province 

fo reports 

discovery ww 

Russian scientist 

sheets found 

walls of a synagogue, 

hidden for safe keeping. All of 

were carried at once Lenin 

where they will be studied by a 

headed by Professor Ko 

nse 

were 

been 

them 

grad, 

to 

kowzefl 

‘Cucumber-Apple 
A new fruit, the cucumber-apple, has i 

appeared. It is particularly 

for salads. It Is an apple 

distinet cucumber flavor, 

Australia, 

adapted 

with =a 

grown in 

Happy New Year 
Bright smiles and rosy 
faces greet you on New 
Year's Day. See the 
smiles grow brighter 
and the Fro. shine with 
joy when you serve the 
youngsters Monarch 
Cocoa and Monarch 
Teenie Weenie Peanut 
Butter sandwiches. 

Every genuine 
Monarch package 
bears the Lion 
Head, the oldest 
trademark in the 
United States cove 
ering complete 

Br nest » . 
ucts — Coffee, Tea, 
Cocos, Catsup, 
Pickles, Peanut 
Butter, Canned 
Fruits a Vegets- 
bles, and other su- 
petior table spe- 

Quality for To Years 
Monarch ls the osly nstiouslly advertised brand of 

QUALITY FooD PRooucTs sod exclosively through the 

men who own 850 operate thelr own lores. 

REID, MURDOCH & CO. 
Established 1853 

Pittsburgh 
Los Angeles 

New York 
Tampa 

Chicago 
Boston 

Real Estate Brokers Jarn £1,000 

we #8 Ri (Grands incon 

Fruit proper rite Banta and 0 
i i 

ar HA « BE ar nt Tesas. 

Taylors s 1860 Quisk Relief 
ne, Vor 

er LE » of 

Mont hiy 
’ (rapes 

ra, 

{ Pe} vis i Pena ation 

price only 7T9¢ y ¥ oi. 

LADIES! 

EASILY MADE 

SEND 28 CENTS SILVER FOR LARGE 

BOTTLY ' s Extra j Jomiity 

Agents wants ' 3 t Fairfield 

¥ i dif a A RE por Conn 

frade All w Phila. rented 

Moder ior Main 
for [TCV 

Pa 

Equity 41 

” els a 

Automatic Hook Rog Maker Makes 

EE r § Ww manik 

Cord Wood Saws 
ows Baws 

Catalos we Free 

R AN 1 INGS 
Baltimore, 

PUMPS 
IMP i EME NT «0 

Md 

Ie 
Wood Tanks 

Jr. Engines. 

1 atalozue Free. 
ry write us direct 

A PUMP WORKS 
Ma 

KANAWH 
Baltimore, 

! THEATMENT FOR WEAK LUNGS 
1.) ASTHMA ATARRH, TONSILITIR 

LDS ROWEEY'E T A H IM. 
lox 128. Morgantown W Va 

SALESMEN ri To Sell 
Our West Virginia Grown 
Nursery Stock. Fine canvassing outfit FREE 
Cash Commission Paid Weekly, WRI for terms 

THE GOLD 
Mason City, W. 

  

BLOTCHY SKIN 
peed sanoy Pimples black 
Dende att os quickly Geseliod By 

Resinol 
  

‘Needed It 
Mrs, SmytheJoyee—What a beautd 

ful plano! But why have you tacked 
that plece of sandpaper to it? 

Mrs. Neweriche— That's to keep my 

| husband from striking matches on n 

THE BEST RECOMMENDATION 
«= FOR = 

Bare-to-Hair 
is the number who are trying to imitate it. 
1f Bare-to-Hair was not growing hair on bald 
heads there would be no imitators. If there 
is baldness or signs of it you can’t afford to 
neglect to use “Forst’s Original Bare-to-Hair.” 

Correspondence Given Personal Attention 

W. H. FORST, Mfgr.  


